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Upcoming Events

Fellowship

WEEK 3

God is faithful, who has called you into fellowship with his Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord. (1 Corinthians 1:9 NIV)

WED 5 AUGUST
• Scholastic Book Club Orders close

How are you doing? How’s things? You ‘right?

THU 6 AUGUST

How many times do we ask or answer these questions every day? We are
constantly walking around checking on each other in the most casual way
but how often do we really mean it?

• Year 4 to Endeavour

FRI 7 AUGUST
• Student Reports Online

WEEK 4
FRI 14 AUGUST
• Community Time

WEEK 5
THU 20 AUGUST
• School Tour PM

WEEK 6
THU 27 AUGUST
• Fathers Day Stall

The focus on our new Communities at St Paul for students came from the
desire for students to be seen, known or recognised on a daily basis. We
understand that fellowship is something that people seek. It’s healthy and
productive and gives greater meaning to our personal journey. We want to
know how everyone is doing and we want to help them to be well.
We live in a time where the gap between the haves and the have nots
is increasing exponentially. We live in a time where depending on which
country or state you live in, your freedom to move around can be
significantly restricted. We live in a time where a crisis can lead to hoarding
and panic buying to look after ourselves and ourselves alone.
But we have been called to fellowship. A fellowship where everybody has
been provided with God’s grace equally. But fellowship needs to be acted
out and sometimes that will not be on our terms or in our comfort zone.
In fact that’s when it will have its biggest impact.
Some of us take fellowship for granted until we need it. But what a
privilege fellowship is.

Submitted by Jason Fay

INSPIRE photos featured this week:
• Yr 5 Woodward

From the Principal
THANK YOU

I’d like to thank our parents and caregivers for your
generosity and understanding in continuing to use
physical distancing guidelines in the school. Please
feel welcomed to say hi to us all, and to email or call if
you would like to make a time to chat with your child’s
teacher. We are still here for you!
RECEPTION ENROLMENTS – URGENT

For all current families, please note that we need to
know immediately if you have any children that are
yet to be enrolled to start Reception in 2022. This will
mean that your child is currently three years old. Please
call the school office this week to speak with Natalie
Broome so that we can accommodate them. If you have
any friends or family members who are planning to
enrol, please also ask them to contact us in the school
office as soon as possible.
We are now about to finalise our list of Reception
students for 2021. If you have a child due to start
next year and have not enrolled them, please contact
Natalie Broome urgently so that we can do our best fit
your child into our 2021 Reception classes.
Leila Mattner|Principal

Students celebrating birthdays
this week
Logan Pengilly
Maksim Aizenberg
Rory Hamilton
Callan Luckett-Buckskin

From the Deputy Principal
CHAPEL & ASSEMBLY

SPLASH will lead us in our first assembly on Friday. It is
a great opportunity for the school community to find
out what happens in our before and after school care
on a daily basis. It has been great to celebrate Chapel
together as a community and the added time together
as a community in assemblies on Friday will be a
welcome addition to our weekly routines.
Just a reminder that unfortunately parents are unable
to join us at this time for these celebrations. Also we
are unable to accept cash donations. However, with
concert and our Year 5/6 Spectacular almost upon us,
parents will be back in small groups soon to enjoy the
learning of our students.
Jason Fay|Deputy Principal

From the Wellbeing Leader
STUDENT LEADERSHIP

Our School Captains and Community Leaders joined
our teaching staff at last week’s staff meeting to
collaborate and plan the upcoming Friday Community
Times. This was a wonderful way for our students to
develop their leadership and communication skills.
‘It went really well, and the teachers gave us good feedback.
They were really helpful.’ Ella
‘The teachers gave us different options: like instead of using
paper we could use a canvas.’ Eleanor and Tianney
‘It was really helpful because it improved our pitch for
Friday Community Time.’ Matilda
‘They weren’t really big changes, but they really mattered
and will help us a lot.’ Ethan and Piper
‘We’re looking forward to Community Time because we
have a variety of activities for Kadli.’ Rory and Jemma

VOLUNTEERS

Please note that from Week 4 (Monday 10 August)
our Library volunteers will be able to return to assist
Wendy. Keep an eye out for future announcements
when parent volunteers can work in the classroom.
We thank you for your continued understanding and
patience.
FRIDAY COMMUNITY TIME

Next Friday 14 August we will have our first Friday
afternoon Community Time. Please note that students
can wear their sports uniform on Friday 14 August and
Friday 28 August.
CANTEEN ORDERING SYSTEM- QKR!

Please note that all canteen orders will
need to be placed by 8.00am as this
allows more preparation time for Chris
and our volunteers. All orders must
be made via the app. Please note that
canteen orders can be made in advance via the app.

Please check out their website https://www.endeavour.
sa.edu.au/ and our Connected Schools website http://
www.connectedschools.com.au/
Carly Bergen|Wellbeing Leader

General News
LIBRARY NEWS

Reminder notices about overdue books have been sent
home this week. Resource loans are for two weeks and
students are always welcome to extend their loans. If
you have a query regarding your child’s overdue notice
please let me know directly: wmleod@stpaulba.sa.edu.
au
Wendy McLeod|Library Resource Manager
LLL STUDENT BANKING

We are accepting Student Banking again. Banking day is
every Wednesday.

We have also had a successful trial using Qkr! for class
carer donations. We are looking to add the option for
Chapel donations’ to be made through QKR! If you have
any questions, please speak with an office staff team
member.
From tomorrow (Thursday 6 August) the app will have
an option ‘payment for canteen’. This is to be used
if your child accidentally forgets their lunch. If this
happens, please call the office and speak with Chris
directly.
FATHER’S DAY STALL

Father’s Day is just around the corner. St Paul will be
having a Father’s Day stall on the morning of Thursday
27 August. If you are available to help out, please email
Carly cbergen@stpaulba.sa.edu.au
CONNECTED SCHOOLS ART WORKSHOP

This Thursday August 6, our Year 4 students and
teachers will have the opportunity to participate in
various Art workshops at Endeavour College. This is a
wonderful way to build community and become familiar
with the facilities at Endeavour College.

SPELD PARENT WORKSHOPS

SPELD are providing free and low cost workshops
(some via Zoom) for parents on topics such as Dyslexia:
what it is and how to help, Phonological Awareness and
a Software Sampler. Further information may be found
here.
SPELD SA is a non-profit organisation that provides
advice and services to children and adults with specific
learning difficulties and those who care for, teach, and
work with them.
Danielle Nak|Inclusive Education Leader
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Church News

God’s Word

CHURCH SERVICES AT ST PAUL

Romans 15:7

Church at St Paul is on again with our two services at 8.30am and 10.00am.
Everyone attending needs to sign in on arrival showing their attendance for
contact tracing requirements. Tea and coffee will not be offered after our
services until further notice. All Welcome.

Excellence

SPY TERM 3

2 Timothy 3:16-17

Acceptance

1 Corinthians 10:31

Respect
Luke 6:31

Compassion
1 John 3:18

Hope
Titus 3:7

Community
2 Corinthians 13:13

Love
1 Corinthians 13:4-8a

PROUD MEMBER OF:

St Paul Youth for children in Years 6-8 is planning to resume this Friday 7
August at 7.00-9.00pm in the hall. Cost $2. We will be encouraging physical
distancing whilst still doing normal SPY things like having fun, fellowship,
a chat and supper. This term, the leaders are supplying supper, and hand
sanitiser will be available when you arrive. We ask parents to be mindful of
their physical distancing at drop off and pick up.
God bless, Nicole, Renate and Ebony. For more information, can call Nicole
on 0412 686 342.
PLAYGROUP AT ST PAUL

Great news! Playgroup is back on every Tuesday morning in term time in
the Church hall at 9:00am. For parents and carers with a child/children
aged 0-5. Come along and join us for a time of play, song and story.
LCC WINTER APPEAL

For the month of August, Lutheran Community Care are asking for
donations of toothpaste, packet soup, long life milk and spaghetti.
Donations can be left on the table in the narthex or at the school Office.
Please pray for the people who deliver the services and those who benefit
from them. Cash donations can be made by going to www.lccare.org.au/
how-you-can-help/donations/
BACKPACKS 4 SA KIDS – A PAIR OF PJ’S

Did you know that some of the people who benefit from Backpacks for
SA Kids have never owned their own pair of pyjamas? Each backpack is
packed with a pair of pyjamas and this is always a high need item. All sizes
from 0000 to size 16 are needed. Thank you for your support.
DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS 2020-21

St Paul Lutheran School
44 Audrey Avenue
Blair Athol SA 5084
Phone +61 8 8260 2655
admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au
stpaulba.sa.edu.au

Digital Entertainment Books for 2020-21 are now available online. If you are
renewing or buying for the first time, please consider nominating St Paul
Lutheran Church to support us in our fundraising for ongoing maintenance
of the Church building and our School Ministry Worker Project.
Purchase a digital book for $69.99 at https://www.entertainment.com.au/
orderbooks/163x152

